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THE NEW MmXJCO LOBO

..,

Margaret Thompson an alumna onMayll from2to630p rn Love
from Santa Fe came down Fnday ly pr12es Wlll be awarded for e~eel

April 28th for the Phl ~ru sprmg lance of \he articles diSplayed and a
formal the followmg night
clever !llogram for th(! afte:~;noon 18
bemg planned :An admtsston charge
Kappa Kappa Gamma
of ££teen cents 1s bemg made
Miss Nancy Penrsona VISJted at the
Kapp11 House Sa~urday and teturn~d
Mrs Fmnoy who was called to
_ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ..- _.,_.,_
to her home 11 Roswell Sunday
lndmnapohs Induma becaq,se of the
Al 1
lllness of het 1nother has tecently
MemorieS of the old south Wll1 be Jecalled when Kappa, p 1a Mrs Sotenson and Mrs McKm~ht Ieturned to Albuquerqte She spent
entertmns wtth 1ts fourth annual D1x1e Ball at the Countiy Club, entertamed the Kappas Mothet Club some time With her son Jqhn who ts
Saturday May Sixth The chaptei 'nil appear ln old southern COS ut the chaJ,Jtel house Monday
now nttendmg Northwestet11 Umve1
tumes consisting of: fi ock coats vests of contrastmg color tight
stty at Evanston Ill no1s

Hilltop Society
.. NM ..

+-----

trousers and shuts w1th ruffled lace Jabots The dress of the l{appa Stgma
ladleS Will be m accordance With these Red Brake and Ius
p t Will blacldt ce to play the
11 d
ore es :t:a
James Sadler who
been til foJ;'
dance a colored butler WI
a the past "eek 18 convalescent
mit the gues~s a coloted mald Will
care for the ladies and a negro t ap
Fred Womack v1s1ted h1s home m
dancer wtll give a specmItY Ia t er m n~rountaman: <luung the past week
the evenmg Mr and Mra A'tthur H '"
end
Stslc w11l be hosts

br~s

Invited quests are

Pres dent and
d M
Mrs J F Zimmerman Dr an
rs
C V Newson Dr and Mrs E F
Castetter Dean Lena Clauve Mr
Bernard HelfriCh Dr an d Mrs J ames
R Sc ott Professor J T :Reld and
MISs Dorothoa Fncke
Messrs and Mesdames Ralpl1 Her
nandez Walter Hernandez Loms
Hcrmmdez Howard Hext Homer
Phtlltps James p Tlnelkeld R P
Woodson John Blame M M Hardm
Wilham Thompson Keltmt Hdl Dr
and 1,irs S T Harrts Mrs Nancy
Bo..~an and Mrs Cassllda Downet
MJsses
Helen Stsk MarJe BHllS
"'''
Betty Burl~holder Beth Flood Ennly
Hayes Nancy Hougllton L01s French
Maxme Fletcher Ehzabeth Znnme1
man JHorence Johnson Ruth Bt"lck
fi Jd
ley, Thelma Amble Beth Brown e
Marguerite Jenkms Lllhan Hayme
Mabel Downer Edna Fulkerson
Marmn Foss Mary Harl'ls Betty Gill
Mtsses Mary Elizabeth MJcGhtegor
Jane
BettY
o nson
Stewa1t ]{ay
B1gelow
Sue
WauetaSorenson
Flint Kttty Vldal Mar~ha Bxownfield

~ '*""' ~i'lfil~s
Ferree Marl e Jenson
~
Geolg~a''Lee
Dmos Nellova Booth

II

,

J

-

Stgma

The Kappas gma Dames coopetat
ed WJ.th Mrs Herbert GaUes to put on
a most successful benefit br dge party
last SatUiday afternoon Many reser
vatlons both for enttre tables and
smgle re~cnat1ons were rece1v.d
duu 1g the wee I' before th
e party

Ph ratcres
Epsdon chapter of Phratctes Will
hold Its Founders Day Banquet on
last Tuesday
May 8 at the Liberty Cafe

Cht News

Cht Omega News

BL 0 c K' s

l

Maunnc. Jones has moved mto Sen
1or Halt for the rematnder of the
:Present semester

-

Manam Marmon spent the week
end in Laguna

----

Sigma Pht Epstlon Notes
ular mectmg Monday afternoon at the
fratertnty house

-

There wdl be an mformal houae
dance on sunday evenmg thts week

John Scott retumed 'Tuesday from
Denver where he won the Rocky
Mountam Jun or DIVISIOn of Student
Mus
ctnnsunable
Contest
John lS a on
bartotone
He WM
to contmue
the

A conm ttee has been appomted to
make artangements fot a Mothet: s MusiC Department
Mt and Mrs R 0 Lenihan were Day buffet _supper to be gtven on Sun
(Continued from page one)
guests at d nner last Sunday Mrs day 1\[p.y 14 from 5 to 7 o clock
Lemhan 1s alumna ndVtsor of Alpha
Thme Rue ben Cobos
Chl Omega
Phrateres Will ha1v etl a candyb fsale
Chorus Oh Earth botn Sorrow
on Fr1day May 5 a Ie gym e ore 7 Tr10 (Sopmno co:ntralto and ban
l'atherine Chlldeis alumna return assembly Mtss Thelma Pearson lS m tone) Hast Thou Wondered? Er
'"
J
charge
nestme Welcli Catheune Holbrook
ed Monday to Santa Fe with es:ne
and BenJamm Moya
McGllhvaty who has been VlBltmg Alpha Delta p 1 ActiVIties
Solo (Bnr1tone)
If Thou Hast
hex
Aright
Behqlden
Ben]annn
___
The acttves and pledges of Alpha
TJ Sl
f EMoya
t
8 A1r (Tenor)
te eep o
ven
Vugmm Langham has moved out Delta Pt are bemg enteltamed a an
Rueben Cobos
of the house to hve ~nth ber parents mformal tea at the home of Mtss 99 Rectt (BarJtone) Hatk Beneath
Mt and Mrs J J Langham who re I(atherme Smy, Ft~dny May 5th
He> Wmdow John Scott
cently moved to Albuquerque from
Lorene Obust, Catherme Chtles
Duet (Soprano and Tenot)
Es'-ncia
1 en d
Know
a Rosebud
Shmmg
Ernes
1.-U
Dorts Woo dman spen t th e wee'
tme Welch
and Robert
Nordsttum
m Santn Fe
10 Cho1:us TIS Thy Weddmg Morn
lng
ICatherme Fell IS a guest of the
th
house thiS week while he1 mo " Cht Omega Soctal Notes
11 Solo (Bantone)
Where Gloomy
Mrs H E FeU IS attendmg an E:pts
Mtss Vtrgmm Wllhs who attended
Pu;te trees Rustle
John Scott
copnl Convocation mEl Paso
the Umverstty "first semester and who 12 Rectt (Tenor)
For from the
was a Chx Omega pledge spent the
Summer Blossom
Robert Nord
Ruth Btgler and Ahee Conway past week end m Albuquerque as the strum
Wh t
members of Pa Yat-Ya Mo wtll be guest of Ruth Olson
13 Chorus (Male votces)
a
presented til a p1ano tecttal at the
Sounds There so Softly?
house Sunday afternoon Both are The regular meetmg of the Moth
Chorus of Elves Farewell Sleep
puptls of Bernard Helfnch They will ers Club wp.s held on Thut'Sday after
Thou Ltghtly
be asststed by BenJamm Moya
noon of thts week Plans ore bemg 14 Fmale (Solo tenor and Chorus)
--made for a QUilt and Antique D1S
Yea E en as Dte the Roses Rob
Th AI h Ch1 g1ria ' "Ill be hostert Nordstrum •nd
Rueben Cobos
e
P
a
,..
play
to
be
held
at
the
chapter
house
...
eases to the1r mothers at a Mothers
and Daughters Banquet to be g1ven at
the house :May 13
A1pha

Mr and :Mrs C E Fal'ls of Santa
Dorm Domgs
Fe were m Albuquerque ]as,t Satur
The gtrls of Hokona Donn tory en day for a. short vunt wtth Mar1anne
tertamed members o... the faculty Fans
Umverstty students and other guests
WI.th a fonnal tea and open house on The customary Fr day a£ternoon
Sunday Apnl 30 Mrs G~ne Ktnney cos es for Ph1 Mu nat ves pledges
was m charge In the recetvmg lme and alumnae Will be resumed dunng
were Mtss Lena Clauve Maxme Can the month of May Hostesses for th1s
trell Marguertte Wtlhams Helen aiternoon s mformal get-together are
Bond Georgm Sisney Jayne Bromell Cntherm~ Case and Hattif! Wtsbrun
Allee Farrell Ohve Butler Helen ---------------1
Halbrooks Harnet Sankte-WICZ Edna +- ___ - _j"j_., ___ --+
Fulkerson Maur ne Jones Helen Me
I
Dowell Marmm Marnto11 and Marton

Sabra Austtn and Dorothea Gtbson
were the week and guests of Florence
Barkor at her home m Santa Fe
Helen Burt also spent sevcml days m
Santa Fe durtng the past w~ek end

Week end v1sttors were Marvm
Alee Magdalena A T Cochran Es
tan 01 a Ldbum Homan Meintosb
Harold Woods and A p Winston uc
Espanola

Buddy Faulltenburg .pent
week end n Clayton as a guest of The banquet Will begln at 6 30 Misses nntwnnl competthon because the ago
Ml' and Mts Prtestly
Frances Thornton and Flm:ence John hmtt was set too h1gh On t h e way
-son are m charge In t atwn serv1ce~ home he stopped nt Taos where he
Hector Baxtet and Bob Burns spent "-111 be held for the new pledges at gave a concert at the Hotel Fernando
last week end m El l'aso
6 o clock JUSt p>eeedmg th ' banque
st
collaborat
on With Rtcbard Davis
t vm ohn

Frances Andrews Jeffie Shntpe Do~
othy Burkholder Do1othy Ktng Jenn
Conrad, Evelyn Btgelow A1ta Black
Mary Wills 1 Ahs Kellar Mtldred
Jameson Ev e Ross Martan Clark
Mary Datbey Jeanne Scott Dorothy
Turvey
Messers Leon Ullrich Robett Rog
ers Lllbum Homan R P Scott
James Owens Ray Burke Louts
B
tt W
Hteks
Woods Herbert
anne Hyde,
1g
g~.ns AHerold
T Cochran
Paul Boren Lyman Brewer Garnet
M 11Ier Floyd Wagner Henry Falk
Messrs Jason Kel1ahm Robert
Coffin, George 1\{artm He r m a n The aettve chapter will entertam
Brewer Fred Womack Tom Giavey tlte alurnm chapter at an lnstallatlon
Harvey Tr:tpp Benton Htcks Jack Banquet to be held May 15, m honor
Btggs Frank Martm, Charles Rans of the foundmg of th1s chapter
barger Fted Humng 'Ray Wallmg
Spelman Downer Marmno Montoya
The cbapter hopes to c.nterta n
Emilto Lopez
many of. the out of town mothers on
W1ll Arnott Al Black, James Brady Mother's Day
Zena-a Coo'k Frank Dent. Paul Devme
Old clothes wanted Aiplm Chis mU
Edley 'Fmlcy Franklin Frost Gordon
Grea:ves James Hayes Guyton Hays have a Rummage Sale Saturday, May
Neal Jenson Norman Ji.IcCullougit (J at 210 North Ftrst Any donations
Nornmn P.reece :Joe D Robmson wtll be appreciated
Robert Scott John VIaal Rex Wall
wg Menloe Autrey, Frank Bowman Phi Mu Ftolics
Bob Briscoe Ray' Cox B T Dmg
wall Steve HarriS Frank Jackson
Dr and Mrs J F Ztrnmerman and
Carter Johnson Jack Koogler Clots Dean Lena Clauve were dtnner guests
Keyes George Taylor John Scott of Mrs Hudson and the house g~rls
George Shoup Stdney West
on Wednesday evemng April 26th ..

Hollenback The Jumor and Semor
gtrls mmgled wtth the guests Whtle
the Freshman and Sophoniore g rls
were m charge of servmg Mtss
Wthrta Loy Shelton Mrs Walter
Stmpson Mrs 0 N Manon and Mrs
Harrtet Wtlson poured The sprtng
motif was ~amed out wtth fresh ctit
flowers throughout the dormttory
About four hundred and fifty guests
were entertamed

l{appa Alpha

-

I
J

2126 E Central PJume 1767

1

Sheer Wash
Frocks
$1 00

and

$1 95

I

I
I

Friday, May 5, 1933

II nt rt.ca t e' Vart'ed Topics
u se d for Masters Theses

Student l\'Iortabty at the Umve1a1ty
of New 1\le~aco With ;R.efetence to
Mental

D 1 B F Haught dean pf the grad and Manual Trammg m Jumor High

$3.95

J~

e~

se~ools

of Penswn Plans for New MeXICo
School Toachers
Ono E Schupp
Oral and Wntten Language of Sixth
Frank L Shannon
A Compar1son of Umt Costs m
Higher Institutions of New Mex 1co
Ethel Unbe>hme Errors of Better
Spellers as Compared wtth Errors or
Poorer Spellers w w Wallace
School Transportation Costs m Col
f
C t
N w Mexico
Estelle
ax oun Y
e
We1senbach The Place of Nnttve
Arts and Ctafts m the Horne Eco
nomtcs Curriculum
and BenJomm
Woolman A Compa-rison of Intelh

Annates HenriCI Quaitt
adopted u their form ot government
Condldatcs m the mathematiCs de The •cal of the Sovlcts m fightmg £or
partment are Leland Bauer Loct of then: govetnment would amount to
Some of the Notable
a Var
the fury
A CPo nts
t tof M
d
d of a f&nattc If eommumsm
1
table Trang e
ons an
e 1nn 1s m anger
Upon a Ftxed Base James P Glas
d h
Chmase resistance has proven prac
gow 'Loel of the Nagel Pomt an t 0 bcally of no ava•l agamst the well
Gargonne Pomt of a Vnr1able Tn tramcd Jap troops and such res stangle w1th a Constant Base Ernest ance has dwmdled to nothmg m the
Harp
Asymptotic Repxesentatlon past few weeks It may be that the
of the Generahzed Bessell Functton Sovtet eonstders Clnna. fnr too fertile
AM th
t
field fot the ptomulgatton of com
and Chester Russell
a ema tea1 0mumsm to su t the tdeas of llnperml
Treatment oi the Proxtmtty Effect m jstlc Jnpnn The outward appearances
Electrical Conductors
so far may JUSttfy the }Jredtctlon of
Candtdntes m tho Psychology de new and startling developments m
M
1\f d B t
1\Ianehukuo before long
genee and School Marks m Engltsh 1~~--------''---------:__
partrnent nrc
rs
au
nr on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_

oDlelJ.ing

to

to

JUNE3

Acade:mlC

uate school announced Tuesday that Schools
forty five students wtll be cand14ntes In the Enghsh department cnnd1
m June and August for thelr ad dates are Ruth Drmg L1temtu e of
h
T
L
A E1
'\anced degrees m variQUB fields of t e Santa Fe m 1
ormg
1 al
g aduate work In the anthtopolog;y England and Thmgs Engl sh V1ewed
department the candtdates are Paul by AmerJctm Authors
Mrs Mane
Reite1 whose thests subJect 1s A Garo
Psycholog cal Basts for the
Study of Anctent Chet10 Ketl Wm1 Characters of Johnson a Playa Lu
;fred Retter 1 Personal Adornment of c1este1 Robe1so1
Words"otth s Ob
the Anr,nent Pueblo Indmns and Paul servance of H1s Own Punclplcs of
Walter
The Press as a Source nt Poet c Diet on Lady Gay Robe'!:tson
the Study of Soclal P•oblems
The React on Agmnst Pellarchmn
1
t
d
b
~
In the b1olo•y depar~ment candt m Enghsh Poetty Between Wyat an
dates aie James s Brooks whose re Donne Mrs W S Sharp The Use
THE LUCUBRATOR
search proJect 1s Ethno bot any of th e of the B ble m the Poehy of Robert
(Contmucd f1:om page onf.l)
Taos Jndtans and Ralph Roe Stu Herrtck
Edwm Snapp The Dra
ches on the Gonads Sttmu1atmg Hor matte Techn que of Eugene 0 Ne II i'tom Hava1 n Cuba tevutedly a hot
Lom::Je Wells The Imagry and Me b<;ld of 1evolutwn was g1eatly alarmed
mones tn Male Urme
ut the s tdclen tmn of afl'aus took lao;~
Candtdates m tl1e econom1cs depart trtcs of E A Robmson and Mat:y week Its one th 1g to hrwe tevo1u
ment me Lou1s B Herrmg Assess Ehzabeth White Ehzabethan Plots ttons unpendmg and qUJte tmotl er to
I a.ve them act ally st:n t
ments of Real Estate In Albuquer and tbe Plots of Johnson s plays
que De1 ght Kel1er Tax Rate Ltm
Ihstoty department candtdates me
As senou~;J as the fight ng s n
tat
ns
and
Roy
Samue
a
mer
I
"
1 10
1 p 1
Lauretta Fa1rcloth M sstonary Work Peru It '"ould
not hold the lime I ght
Marketmg of Frmt and Vegetables m New Mexico m the Etghteenth Cen lot g 1f t\\o high1y organ zed nnhtary
m the Albuquerque Trade Area
tury
Vera Herby
Confederate l atlons hke Sovtet Russta and Japan
T C Islael Oldham Coun wm:e to open hoe:t httes The Japanese
Candtdates m the departments of PrJsons
ate by nature among the most 1a
educatiOn are Russell Ackerman ty Texas W1lham D Mudd Russtan tuotlc of all peoples and have a mag
whose subJect 1s Ilhte1 acy m New Revolut on W 1ham Reardon Sec mflcent A1'1l y Navy and An serv ce
1\fexJco
John L Glll Compartson t 10 na11sm m the Contmental Con The Sov States are a1so well eqmp
d R
w
hby
The ed for war and would prove to be a
11
1
M
" than the feeble
of the Legal Status of Ctty and gress Cantl I oyd t 1 oug N
far diffe1e11t RUS"!U
County School Systems L W Rtp Range at e n us ry m ew ex natton the Japanese defeated m 1905
ple The Expertence Salartes and tco
Profess onal Trp.mmg of Teachers m
In the Lntm depattment the candt
The Sov1et govcmmcmt accordmg
North Central Secondaiy
m
date
Martan
Army
Willey
whose
to
then own avowed
Will
18
"
b mtentlon snry
D G R oh mson Cos t s subJect lS The Uaes of Cases 1D the fight
whenevei
ts
ecomes
neces
to piotect the ne\v tdeas they ha t-

ay

N tm flrxirn 14nbn

JUNE3

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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Theta Alpha Phi's Exhibit Bones of
Production Is Big Extinct Animals
Hit with Audience In Library Here a

Phi Kappa Pht Elects T. M
Pearce as New President
Plu !Cappa Pht the natJOnal I ono1

V01umes on RUSSia
'·

Number 31

Engmeers' Society Elects

Recent Addition to
University Library

y socmty held a meetmg Monday
afteu oon May 15 m tl e admtmstxa
tion butld ng The meetmg wus call~d
for the pu1pose of elect ng new offi
"New Russta's Primer" for
eels Plans wme made also for the
Child! en Is One of
1mt1at on and for the annual spdng
Several Received
banquet whtch w ll probably be held
JUSt before c,:ommencement The new
ly elected officers are president CHALLENGE TO RUSSIA
D1 T M Pearce v ce pies1dent Dr
Book by She1wood Eddy Is
V 0 Kiech secretary Mrs Elizabeth
Based on Six VIsits
Simpson and treasurer Dr J R
to Russm
Scott

New Officers m Meetmg

Spanish School
Student Employment
Is Inaugurated Board to Decide on
On Air Over KOB Applications June 1

The Eng nee1 s SoCJety held 1ts last
meeting of the year Wednesday even
mg May 17 Officers fOI the com ng
yen:r wet e elected wl ose names wtll
be announced next weelc
The 1etmng president Hugh Mun 1
Last weelc under the dtrectwn of
W1ll Base Judgment 011
gave a summary of t 1e soc1ety s ac
D
F M Kerchevdle the Spnmsh
compl shments durmg the yeat
Etght ReqUirements
Professor Smelhe presented a paper School nnd Theatte of the Atr was
and Regulations
on the top1c Stream Lmmg
He maugurated over tad10 stntlon KOB
spent some two years m research The Piograms wh ch Ole to be g1ven SCHOLARSHIP NEEDED
worlc m th s field at the Umverstty every Th01sday mght ftom 8 30 to
of Mtcb1gan and contl tbuted to the
deSigns of the present nutomob1les 9 00 p m compnse S1 amsh lessons Semonty as to Class and
He was able to g1vc the soctety a humotous tales mus c and drama
Actual Need B1g Facnumber of mterestmg facts on the alternated throughout the half hour
tors m Choice
to pte
peuods

Capactty Crowd Vtews Fme
A new exhtb 1t of bones, of extmct
ammals ftom New Mextco has been
Pelformance of Eddte
tempora~lly mstalled 1n the Umver
Snapp and Others
S'tty Ltb111.ry The Htgl wa~ Depart
ment was workmg on the road near
REPEATED TONIGHT
Portaleli New Mex1co recently and
Thts Year's Play by Mohere dtscove1ed a depos1t contammg the
.foss l zed bones of extmct ammals
Upholds ReputatiOn of
D1 Northmp and Mr Kluckhohn went
Fratermty
to Portales and secured some samples
Theta Alpha Ph1 s productlon of "WhtCh were sent to the National
One hund1ed and sndy mtlhon peo
Moherc a The Mtser ])layed to a Museum for 1dentlficatmn The bones
The prog1ams offer mformatlon
In the Unwerstty of New Mextco
pie
dat mg to experiment wtth a war
capac1ty audience last mght at Rodey I ave been returned dentJfied and are
and lessons m bJlmguahsm, and the as m most colleges there are a large
time basts of hvmg m a sup1eme ef
Hall provmg agam that m sp1te of now on dtsplay m the hbmry
lessons me a contmuat10n of those numbe1 of students who must support
A
fort
to Ill ove that workers can butld
depress ons and hard bmes the pub hm se a camel and some elephants
whtch were earned and have now thomaelvas etther pnrttally or wholly
thell' own heaven on earth are the
tetnunated m a local newspaper
I c sttll hkes 1ts drama a;nd that 1t ftom the PletstQcene Geologtc Per od
Employment on the campus ts usual
heroes and heromes of Russ a the
Dr Ke1chcv lle and 1us assistants
wtll avatl ttself of the oporlumty to arc among the thmgs conta ned m the
ly
of course the most convement
Sovtet Way a Readmg wtth Pur
although havmg only conducted one
wttness 1t whenever possible
exhlb1t
means
of support Hence there are
ptogram
have
recetved
numerous
pose booklet by :Professor Robert 0
Snapp Scores Agam
-------Iette1s of aptemahon on their enter always fax more appbcatlons than
Students of Mtss Fncke a Art Brooks of Swarthmore College JUSt
prme
Eddte Snapp tn the tttle role of
there are jobs to be distributed For
Structure class a1e pa ntmg murals Jssued by the Amer can L1brary Last Meetmg of Year to Be
Stgma Tau Gtves Formal
AssomatJon
Harpagon was the mottvatmg factor
th1s
reason the committee on atudant
on
the
walls
of
xooms
1
and
G
m
the
of Spectal Interest
Welcome to New Membets
:vhtch kept .. the funny bone of the
New Russta s Primer wntten for
employment
ttl ealhng attention to
Btology Blllldmg M1ss Fr1cke 1s be
Belen Players to Present
to All
the Russtan .school chtld from twelve
audtencc m wltat closely approached
the followmg regulations
S1gma Tau hono1a1y engmcermg mg ass1sted m the d1rectton of the to fourteen by a Sovtet engmeer I I
"Las Campamllas" Here
perpetual motton The entire sup
1 Employment of students Will be
The last meetmg of the Art League
portmg cast deserves a great deal of fratormty held tts Jast meetmg of w01k by Edwm Egh a fo1mer stude tt Marshak shows how factories tmnes
th1s
year
wlll
be
held
at
4
P
M
on
only
by wrttten apphcatton Blanks
for
Saturday
evemng
at
Rodey
Hall
at
the
yeat
Tuesday
cvemng
1\fay
16
who
has
had
commercial
mural
ex
mills
and
state
farms
manned
wtth
credtt for tts efforts m p10ducmg a
new machmes and hard work must Sunday 1\-fay 21 m the Umver.s ty 8 p m the Belen Plal erg wlll present mny be secured at the office of Dean
comedy that undoubtedly d d much to Professor Denton facu1ty advtsot ad pertence
the Spamsh play Las Campamllas Knode
make theatre gocrs :forget at least dressed the gathermg Plans were dts
The 20 students m thts class each contr1bute to the $Uccess of the Five Dmmg Hall The exhtblt connected
momentarily the trtals and tribula cussed for the estabhshment by the prcpnrej a mutal des1gn as a class Year Plan Professor Brooks pomts With thts meetmg wlil be that of the (Tl e Sle1gh Beiis) undet: the dtrectton
2 Apphcattons must bo renewed
of Fathei Bomface of Belen It lll
out that the commumst author re
tions of present day hfe The play
fqr
each tenn
Universtty
Art
Department
Officers
fratermty
of
an
engmeermg
ltbrary
p1oblem
Those
of
Malt
n
SJ
affet
sponsored by the department of mod
gards the Umted States as an ex
was done m modern dress and the
3
Applications
must
mdicate
for
the
commg
year
Will
be
elected
ern
languatges
of
tho
Umverstty
of
to
be
housed
m
the
engmeer
ng
build
and Do1othy Burkholder were selected ample of teehnolOgtcal success and
mtcrpretatwn of the lme!l brought
New
Mextco
under
the
general
d1rec
Short
talks
wll1
be
gtven
by
Ntls
Hog
whether
employment
1S
desired
for
to
planless
economte
distress
due
mg
fot
the
use
of
JUn
or
and
semor
the theme of a play Wtltten by the
by varJous members of the art faculty
ner Umvers1ty art mstructo't' m block twn of Dt Ketchvdle The play IS a summer or fall term
master Mohere stuct1y up to date
cngmee1s
and by 0 E S Bern nghaus Taos ar uess
Peasants tell tbe1r own stor1es of prmtmg and pamtmg and by Esqut tragedy-a sto1y of murder nnd the
4 Those who have been employed
TJ e new membet s of the fratet nity tJst ns being the best destgns of the
To Be Repeated Tonight
confesston of the murderer and It
gtoup
life
on
the
state
farms
m
Red
pula
Romero
de
Romero
The
subJect
wtll
be rc employed 1f, and only If,
"
e1
e
:foi
mnlly
welcomed
Because of the fact that the per
was g1ve1f m Belen not long ago and
Mnrtm Shaffer s de!!tgn Is composed Btead by 1\faur ce Hmdus School of Mr Hagner a talk will be Sc1ence was excclJently acted The admtsston the1r work has been satisfactory and
formance 1ll be repeated thts even
houses mac1unery new belmfs and
of fish and sea hfe forms of great va old supersbtwns are Vlvtdly brought and Color m Pamtmg that of Mr prJce IS SOc
no tcsume of the plot
mg at 8
they have mamtained an average of
t ety n form and colot
He d splays
01 action ' I be g ven m tlus tssue
together
m
these
:.ketches
Romew
The
H1ghest
and
Ulbmate
at
least 80 per cent m their grades
a very VIVId creative ImagmatJO 1
because o the fact t1 at such an act
Plam
facts
about
worker
e
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S1gmfleance
of
All
Art.
The
commtttec, which conststs of SIX
Shaffer 1s bemg ass1sted m puttmg
might spoil the heat m stom for
tton
of
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bv.nkmg
deprec1ated
pnper
The
fifth
annual
exh1b
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th1s
on
the
walls
of
B1ology
6
by
the
1
faculty
members Will meet durmg the
those wl1o w11l w1tness the play to
follo\o;mg students :nrauune Jot es noney women wage earners, co vetsity student work wtll be unusual
mght Suffice 1t to say that to be
week of June 1st to cons1der ap_phea
Helen Am Sills Gwce l3nke:t; Farr:er opemttves trusts and synd1cates In 1ts great vnrtety Thrre Wlll be
appreciated thts play must be seen
hons whtch art:~ now on hand They
H.nrdemnn Ji>SCillune Padtlln Edna salal'Jes of officials are found Ill The sculpture from the classes of Mrs
for there can be no better crttlctsm
wlll
he gutded momly by the followFullwrson Vugmm Langham and Econom1c L1fe of Sovtet Russm by Clare D 1eman portrtut and landscape
of dramatic fll oduct10ns than the re
mg
prtnctples
Cnlvm
B
Hoover
of
Duke
Umverstty
pamtmg
and
block
prmtmg
from
Spamsh-Ame11can
School John .Juha Strong
... ..n.et on {'!..the .aud1enco Itself
1 Establishment of actual need ol
Dototlly Butkholdel s destgn whtch Tho author b~h..,.vts that as Simple Ntis Hogners cl::tssas figure dl'a;ving
Attendance Problem
All Star Cast
a tlung as the lleed for food fats may and commercml art by students of
student
IS being put on the walls of Btology 1
New Members Are CampPattons o.t the play wdl have the
DISCUssed
ts made up of various bto"togtcal forms Plove the breakmg point Ill th1s Ralph W Douglass Architecture I bell, Taylor, DeGr aftenned,
2 Semonty as to class standmg
seventeen
yem
struggle
B
Parsons
and
Dorothea
Fr1cke
s
ndvnntage of wttnessmg the efforts
m a vety wen organ .zed des1gn of
3 Scholarship
of a (ast made up entirely of members
Geo1 gc Sherwood Eddy s
Chal students wlll exhtbtt work m water
An mterestmg tnlk by Jvlr George pastel tones of v olet green and red
Spencer and Btgler
4
Restdence m New Mex1co
lange
of
Russm
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design
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:Matya
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W1ll also consider special skills
cation fe.nturC!d the meetmg held b:,: mg students 1\fary Harr1s Dorothy Czars regmte and four under the problems whtch have been carr1ed out
tJJCu worth and ab1hty before bemg
of the apphcants and the date of ap
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for
semor
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Shortie
Helen
Stamm
present governntent
One who by the arl struc:ture classes-the two
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cligtble for membership In the same B1 hngunl and El Ctrculo at Sara and Jane Sotenson
:VJShes a btrd s eye VIew of present murals m the Btology Butldmg and women at the Umverstty heJd mttta
'lhc cast of The M1ser mcludes lleynolds Hall last Wednesday mght
There will be about SIX campus
Russm enhvened by parttcular epi the drop cut tam whtch was designed tton of 1ts five members Tuesday even JObs open next fall to ns many freshBetty Gill S1dney Elbott Eddtc The purpose of the meetmg was to
sodes and nmde defimte by judiCIOUs fot the CIVIc Orchestra
lng at the Kappa Kappa Gamma men Chotec for these pos1ttons wtll
Snapp Ned Elder Mary McConnell dtscuss the problem of Spamsh Amer
Jy chosen and Wisely scattered statts
The ex:htbibon wtll be open every house A ban!=J,uct at El Ftdel hotel
Harrtett Marron Jtmmy Bezemek
be made as far as possible on the
tcan school attendance tluoughout the
To Be G1ven June Thtrd / tics :v 11 find an excellent mtroductwn afternoon from 3 to 5 p m from Sun followed 1\ltss Frances Andrews basts of the entrance exammations
Steve Boose Omer Masters Otto
day May 21 to Wednesday May 24
m 1\Ir Eddy s book
Reutmger J\.fargax et Drury Roy state 1\ft Sanchez urged smcere co
president was toastmistress at tho
The annual and traditiOnal l
Stuart Pat M1ller Howard Kirk and oPemtton from educators orgamza
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Aldo Leopold to Speak to
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manmo~ that the gmvc dtfficblty nmy be solved 1 aftet the Semot play Accortl J Prof Bloom's History Class
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The1e
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Comprehens1ve cxammattons for
buquerque wtll speak to the South l teo League of Women Voters
Afembersh1p to Matya. requil'es senxors m all departments were given
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International
Relations
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Mrs
Albert
belS have confidence m future efforts
not pa d their class dues will be
GEORGE
the perspective curr1eula for h1gh
S1mms 1s to speak on the De I leadership m campus actlVItJes
of the club Thts was the first bme
assessed thtrty five cents whtch 1 The class -wtll meet m Room 6 of
MARTIN
school elementary home economtcs,
the Btology butldmg and the session
pressJOn m Pohtics
Barbara J
other
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were pubbc school muste physical edllcn
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meetmg
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The group was entertamcd by the------~--------'----"'-----------.:.------------- Lena Clauve and M:1ss Wllma Shelton or not they have another opportumty
dtplomat1c affatrs thts week when
Mtsses Gladys Black Hulda Hobbs
to take the exams wtll depend on how
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Murals Are Being
Painted on Walls
Of Biology Bldg.

ART LEAGUE TO
SPONSOR EXHffiiT
STARTING MAY 21

Bi-Lingual and
El Circulo Hear
George I. Sanchez

Maiya Initiates
Five Me~bers at
Banquet Tuesday
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The

Lucubrator

of CIIESTERFffiLD wnlcs us of
.a salesman who had e~somcthJng to say"·

Yes, there's something to say about Chest·
SIX

words to say

it-"They're mild and yet they snhsfy."

i

J

i

l
I

I

I

1

l

I

I

Com prehensJVe
Exams May 11

I
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"Take My Tip" Closes Successful Season
Theta AJpha Phi Taps Nine New Actors

"I dropped mlo a hulc tobacco shop,
and when I asked for a pack of Chest.
erfields the man smiled and told me I
was the seventh customer Without a
break to ask for Chesterfields 'Smoker
after smoker,' he satd 'tells me that
Chesterfields click
I sell five tunes
as many Chesterfields as I did a whtle
hack"'

l

~ ;~~.:: ···~~=:~==~"-1

A fr1end

erfields and 1t takes JUSt

SENIOR BALL

I -;;ad;.~~ s::~r-;;j

_,.,
~

-

'

-

$495

Stlk Hosrery m
all new spnng
shades
49c

and

Achtevement and Ann Luckett Im
p:rovemont and Transfer as Shown by
Repeated Intel! gence Tests
In the Spamsh department cand1
dates ate Cauol Con :vay A Critical
Stud~ of tl e Monl Elements n the
D1amas of Tamayo and Baus James
Cmey Enloe P o BamJa the Sp n
ISI Iconoclast- A Study m Span sh
Radical Thought
Regmuld Rem
dorp Tl e Ne ;v Mextcan DeCI na as
u Fo1 m of Populu1 Song
Elms
Telle:s A C '1t cal Study of the PICat
esque Ele nents m Spnmsh LtteiD.
ture n td Jose T UJtllo rhe Pop
ulat Say ng and R ddle 1 the South
west

Sdk Dresses
$295

Abd ty

SENIOR BALL

$185

.. _ _ _ _ .... _ _ _ - _ - ..
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all you
could

••

Just two
words .••

ask for!

Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words-bnt "They Satisfy" means "To gratify fully."
Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes

By the way, Dec Dee's a golf widow'
these days.

taste better.

Since Jny Koch has been working
for the brokers, he sees figures at
night. He failed to mention what
kind of figures lle sees, howeve1·. But1
knowing Jay, need we aslt?

Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy!

Heard in the audience at the tracl(
meet-."M"other, why doesn't Bud
Cagle cut across that green place and
cgtch up with the l'est of 'em?"

•

We wish that these people would
tllake up theh· minds before they announce that they have the mumps
whctheL· they really' do OL' not. We're
getting tired of getting l"eady to
sympathize and then 1lnding out that
it's all another false a1arm.

., ........... +

Can it be that Betty Gill is returning to a former love~ They were at
the Heights together not so long ago.

fhe tXfCU"e/le

Grace Baker -wondered just who she
happened to be with at the Prom the
other night. She surely had a hard

/hatJ

MILDER

fhe ctyCU"e//e /haf TASTES BETTER

time keeping tra.ck of Williams.

ruesday from somewhet·e in Arizona? government. Then there are certain
•antaekletho.twill,
3o far even Jane and Betty haven~t l<t'~dsof"'o•kvou
.v
:tad a peek at .it.
give you good background e~perience
L

"

"

for your work as a lawyer.
Ann DeHuft' is going in for singing
'jSome summer, get a job at book~
can face the. odds that are undeniably against him with enough in a big way. She likes "My Sweet keeping or accounting. Another sumconfidence and hope to insure perseverance, he may be that much Little Alice Blue Gown" better t"han mer, go after a job with a real estate

I

President Advises youth

To suC'ceed in life you need brains,
industry, integrity, ability to make
friends, ability to think clearly and to
CLOSED SEASON I
analyze closely.
Closed season begins May 221 This will work no great hard- PrEsident Franklin D. Roosevelt
ship on those who have consistently "kept up" with their work. makes this statement to all high
scbool boys and girJs in an arlicle. in
Final examinations hold no great terror for those who feel them .. the April issue of 'I'he American Boy

selves reasonably- familiar with their studies. Unfortunately
human nature is peculiar, and there are some who find themselves
on that dangerous borderline of failure. To those, whoever they
may be, the last week: before exams begin may mean anything. It
may well mean "coming out on top," provided a little honest effort
•
I' d
IS app Je •

Magazine.

While he dea1s prJmarily

with his own prof~ssion, the law, he
lays down fundamentals' :lor aucccss
in aU vocations.
The average man, according to

President Roosevelt, :fails: to m9.ke
himself an outstanding success becii.U£>e he doesn't start soon enough.
wait I!e should be getting his fundament-

category you find yourself in, don t
·
' " h h 001
too long. A bit of work before closed season begins, strange lis it a1• m
mg sc •
11If you want ta be a lawyer,'' says
may seem, Will perhaps 1'esult ln a little more time to do that
President Roosevelt, "take the clnssison1ething you'd so much rather do than , , , STUDY!
cal course in high school. The Latin
Regardless of Which

1

·•
,
and French an d b1story that you ll
'llb 1 ·rt· 1 h1 t
get Wl
e 0 pa lCti ar e p 0 you
p•••ziiR.II-MIIill!811l"lllll111-lilliJllKU!lMIIIUUIIIUJII!liU!IIIlllm~l'llii!MUPJMIKII~I--IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.Illl111111111---~ -in mastertng law. If you· ca11 make
time for extra subjects, better study
COMRADES lN THE CLOUDS - ENEMIES ON THE GROUND

firm, with a firm that docs a good
denl of surveying and checking up on
boundaries. The more you can leam
about the metes 4nd bounds of ]and,
the better -off you'll b~ .:as a lawyer.
uAnd here's stilt another idea for
your high school vacations. TraveL
Learn all you can about the different
sections of your own country.
While President Roosevelt advises
college training ii at all .arrangeable;
he says it isn't absolutely necessary-.
It is still possible for an ambitious
young man to study in a law office
ancl pas!! the bar examinations. It ie:
also possible to- work da.ytimes, and
at the same time studY in an evening
law school. But a fiood college law
course is best.
uThis coUntry needs many changes
ln legal procedure, cbangea in Dld, long
established laws and euatoms, Changes
that wlU make it poasible for men to
get justiCe and get Jt quickly. The
young laWYer who has the wisdom and
h d ,
k f
tb rl ht
te a.rmg towor
or
e g
h
• b
• •
th
ooet
.e an~cs wtll. e g"tVlng 0 gre~.
posstble service to the public, and he
ean be sure that he'll keep hJmself

bookkeeping, accounting, In any line
'II
d t b ·
keenly nHve.u
of 1n.w Work; you nee o e an ex-S. V. A: Sunbeant.
ln
pert
figures.
(•Make good use -of your- high school
CREATING ltMPLOYM:ENT
Enjot
tltem,
of
course,
Get
lfJust
what good hn.ve you done to
vacationa.
A Paramount Picture
pleitty of outdoor fun that will' heip hutiltmlty? 11 naked tho judge before
COMEDIES-l!lOVELTIES-PARAMOUI'IT l'IEWS
build up your health and strengthen passing sentence on the ~iclc:-pocket.
41 Well/' replied the confirmed crim~
•
•
STARTS
your friendships. But you . ciln ~ut inal, •IJ'vo kept three or four deteC·
SATURDAY
yourself' ahead in vacations by do1ng: tives working regularlY",u-st• .John's
•••lli.IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIllllllllllliiiiWIIWIIIIJIIIIIII!IilllliiiiiiiiiiWIIIDIIIIIIII•IIIIIIIi'ill·••.Ill some useful reading in history atd Telegralil,

Frederic March -

Cary Grant -

Jack Oakie

"The Eagfe and the Hawk"

•

at

SUNSHI~E

j

I

class will give an e~hibition of the
Led by a great t·eco1•d smashing all- when Culbel•t1 plucky lltt1e l'Unner wor1~ in that department • The l'iding
The Border Conference tennis meet
around athlete, Bud Sample, . the fr(lm Tempe, passed him on the home cvents1 under the di:t:cction of Lt. Sad- waa won by Mickle and Moore of ArlUniversjty of Arizona trackatet•s stl·ctch and won by a ver:r nanow ler,
take p}nce promptly at 4:30 Zo1l-n. The favorites WQn both the
swept the sCcond annual Border Con- margin. Hjalmarson was likewise and will last for 15 minute/3. At 4:45
ferepce Track and Field Meet with no~:>ed out of a victory in the half mile there will be a soft ball game between singles and the doubles. They wiU
the overwhelmi;ng s<:ort;! of 89 points. run when Easley of the: Flaga.taff the S:i30 and 11;00 o'clock classes. At play at a later date for the single
The University of ,New Mexico Lobos Lumberjacks edged into the lead on the same time the t~·ack and , field champion.!!llip of the Confe1•ence.
ran a~cond With 26 counters while t11e the last lap and left the Swedish run- events will be 1·un off between t1te 9;00
Moore went into the singles finals
Tempe :Bulldogs were in !'!lose order ner in secbnd pluce, Martinez, fam~ and 10:00 o'clock classe-s. These by defeatil}g McGuinness of the Loboa
behind with 24, The Flngstaft' Teach- ous 'rcmpe distance runner, who did
events wi1l be directed by 1Hss Dance, 6~2, 6~2, Miclde downed 0l'l' of the
ers, the New Mexico A.gg\es, and the not show up as was expected in the
At 5:15, Miss Dance and Miss Chcsirll Aggies, 6-21 6-S.
Texas Tech Matadors also entered mile run 1 Cl;lme thl'O\lgh with n will have charge of 11.1.1 archery shoot,
The Arizona team met Chase and
teams in tltc meet but none of thesl! victory in the two mile run. while Jimmy Bezemek will dil'Cct tile
seriously thTeatened the supremacy of The S1'anish runner wns almost fo.t·cetl riflery contests. The demonstration Or1•, Aggies, in the doubles finals, and
the three leading teams.
to dyop out of the mcc with only two will be closed by a May Pole Dance won the title by tn.king both sets, 6-1,
The contests we1·e marl,ed by the of the eight laps Iefl; to be 1.·un, bt1t under the direction of Miss CheJirc, 7-5. The Arizona pair eliminated
fulling of eight confel'ence a:nd five by sheet• l)erscverance he maintained
Students in tbe physical education Chacon and McGuinness Lobos in the
Southwestern records. 'l'he events his substantial lead and crossed the
depp:t'tmcmt will officiaU.: in ~lle val'i· send-finals 6-1 '7~5. an~ the ~ggies
were t·un off in excellent style, much finish line lO collapsC in the arms of ous events1 and the Umvers1ty Band
1
'
'
to the pleas~tre and satisfaction of the some ot his team mates,
will play several selections.
'!'his ,Orr and Chase downed Cox and Ins~
judges m1d spectatOJ'S, The weathm•
The mile t•elay, alway.s n color!ul demonstl:ation is open to the rmblic. Jey, of Flagstaff, 6-4, 6-1.
t'or the meet was the best that eould and exciting event, was won by AriFaihtre of Tempe to bring a team

wm
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he has to contend. The fact that "To be or not to be" is largely
a matter of individuality, cannot be denied.

'

Enthusiastic Crowd Sees Records Fall as Six Colleges On M11y 25, the combined women's Texas Tech and Tempe Fail Meet to Be Held Tuesday, Darkness Halts Heated Contest Spiced with Hard Hitting
gym classes will give a demonstraEnter Teams in Annaul Track Fest at Varsity Stadium tion at the athletic field at 4:80. Each
to Enter Teams
May 23
and Numerous Errors as Large Crowd Looks On

BUSINESS STAFF
EXTRA l
Dee Dee Bt·ownfield
Circulation Manager---~------------~-- .... ..------~--- ·------Hector .Ba~teJ ~urnsl Was Dee Doe's face l'ed the
Tom Letton, Grace Barker, Glenn Krause, Gertrude Moulton; Thelma Amble
other dny when Jim asked her if she
Ghm Allen.
was cold, nnd she told him tlmt she
was ft•ost-bitten. Have she and Frosty
TO J;!E OR NOT TO BE 1
been keeping something fJ"om us ?

better off as a result of the fact that he is aware of that with which anything' el•e right now.

Fight 'em Lobos

to Show Arizona Annexes Fair Sex Compete Sigs Beat Ancient Rivals
Arizona Athletes Sweep Women
Athletic Prowess Conference Title For Track Honors
Border Conference Meet On May 25th In Tennis Tourney Soon at Stadium to Take Lead in Baseball

SPORTS STAFF
sentlemnn when he found that the
u~.rold Lau, Cnrtet• Johnson, Robert Ba1d\vin, Dante Vaio, 1\Iarle Jensen ;:;tudents were hoil~st even in t11e
Edith Go.ult, Virginia MeKnight.
answers they sent him.

,

1'a11• Thre•

LOBO SPORT NEWS

Ft•om the Minnesota Daily we l'e~d
of a ,atudent at Michignn whq aslced

Th!!J'C are some things at which
HOWARD KIRK -.-----~- .. ----~-------~-----------------Editor-in-chief
WARREN GRAHA!\t -,-------..------~-------~~ .. --- Busineas Mnna.ge1 b1•unettes excel, ncc01·ding to a c,tues~
~ionnh:c sent to the. honor stuclants Q.t
EDITORIAL STAFF
k
Y.I:inne.sota.
Fou1' out of five theses
.
Dan Minnie
Manag1ng Ed1tor -~----------- ..---..--------------------RufOI·d Madel'li stl,ldents were brunettes, while thcl'!;!
NQ\YS EtlitOl"
-----------------·--·-------------... ----····-- __ St.eve Boost't
Sports E dl or --------------~-----------------------thri:ne Bigelow ;vqs only one redhead 1n the l.llmeh,
Society Editor --~-------.--- .... -~---~--..-----.---..---Ka
W<J're not quite SU1'1;'!1 howeve:t,•1 just
what that goes to prove,
SPECIAL STAFF
·
·
Exchange Edjto1
Marguer1te. Jen"kms --··---~------ .. ----------··---------.
The chu1·ches _all ove1• the country
George Martin -------.---------~-----~--------~-----M;k~:~Co~~::: 1 are dep1m,•)ng the fact that their conCasey Mitcbell --------------------------------~~-----P
gr<Jgations m·e not with them on the
Zenaa Cook ------------------------------~--- ..------------Rend Writel
:tnostion of beel'. And now from Iowa
NEWS STAFF
we lea:m that the girls would rather
Annette Loken Will Atkinson, ;r, \V. Hendon, Boots Fletcher, Zenas Co.ok go with men w1w drinl< bee:t.• than
Ruth Godding, Ruth Olsen, Evelyn Bigelow, Ruth B;t:ickle~, ?~therme those who don't, This questionnh·e
Case, Gordon Greaves! Elizabeth McCormick, Louts Gmmm, Lear. IVUS sent out by a church dignitary, so
Thompson, Flo Johnson.
lmagine the surprise of that worthy

We are told that too much optimism is a dangerous thmg.
Granted, but what about to much pessimism? It would seem,
then, that a sensible medium is highly desirable. If a student

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

·I

immunization againSt sensitivity to
Office in· Rodey Hnll
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in ndvance hops, that he miJ?:ht •partalce of the
Enter~d aa second·clQSs· rnatter ~p;t' office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
new Peel'. rrhat wo·l.l)d boa bad thing
under the Aet- of Mn.tch -8, 1879
to contend with,

With commencement rapidly drawing near it is interestinr
to note the comments which are d1·ifting about in regard to thi<
year's graduating class. The majority of people seem to.feel ex·
tremely sorry for the class of '33. From aU sides are heard re·
marks similar to the following: "I'd certainly hate to be graduating from college right naw. Universities all over the countrJ
are about to dump another cargo of helpless college student<
upon the world to swell the .alr~ady over~crowded bread lines,
They haven't a chance of getting a job."
Is such a pessimistic outlook justified? It is true t h at conditions everywhere might be much more satisfactory than they
are, but after alf success or failure depends largely upon the student himself, no matter what existing conditions may be. Except
in a few rare cases, vel'Y much the exception rather than the rule,
.graduates have always had to rely upon themselves in regard
to· finding their niche in the world of business. They came to
college, primarily, for the purpose of fitting themselves for just
such a contingency. If they have been at all sincere-and the
majority have-they are well equipped for that "ever-present
battle with life" which is the favorite theme of so many graduation addresses. Success is not generally attained through the
smile of Lady Luck,. and the man who is persistent usually arrives

Friday, May 19, 1933
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have been desh·ed; a warm aun, a zona in the record breaking time of 3
cooling breeze, and c1ear skies. 'J'he minutes and 27.1 seconds, In orde1• to
cindet• path showed· the effe-cts of place second in the enth•c me.,t it
weeks of grooming and conditioning was necessary for the New l\lc-x1co
so as to make running conditions of relay team to place at least third, and
the very best. A good £>izc-d nnd en- by a beautiful run by Chatlcs Ransthusiastic ct•ow<l watched the per- barger, freshman qmut-er miler and
formances of the 95 athletep who rep- fonner Artesia high sehool ace, the
l'CSented six institutions coming from Lobos wm:e pulled from what looked
like last place into second position.
three states.
Coach Roy W. Johnson is looking
The ptelimimny heats in the 440 Ransbarger finished close on the l1eels
.forward
to a eluunpionsltip tmck agyard run were held in the morning of Fowlet•, Arizona anchorman and
gl·Cgation fo1• next season. The gradholder
of
the
So.utl:lwest
record
in
the
when two runners succeeded in breakUI1tion of rival point scorers at the
'
ing the conference record. CharJes 440 yal'd l.'Un.
U nivcrsity o£ At·izona and the eviAppropriate
medals
were
won
by
Fowlet•,, Arizona sta.r, won the race
dent return of formidable athletes to
and his new record stood until the those plaeing in -each of the fi1•st posi~
finals in the aftE!rnoon when l1e broke tions of each event. The two bco.uti· the Lobo casts light on the hopes
his own rcco1•d to set an even better ful silver cups fo1· winning first p1acc tlmt nr-e being mnintnincd.
Otnllt' Allen, all around track man
mark, Gordon Willey, slender, fleet- in the r~lny and in the entite 111.eet
and football stat·, expects to •·e-emon
footed Wildcat sprinter, carried both were both taken by A1·izona. These
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, breaking awal'd.s wet:e presented to· the cap~ In school next fal!. Allen is expected
to smasb the records in the discus and
the conferenee and Southwest record tain of the victorio\1s team after the
the
shot put set by Bud Sample o.f
in the latter. WUley'""was running his last event had been J1eld and the ex·
Arizona in Saturday's meet. Allen
standing
of
the
competing
teams
net
last races in college .competition as
will also be a valuable asset to the rehe will be g1•aduated this ytlar. Sum~ hnd been determined. The Lobos will
lay ,team and the higlt jump. BHI
not
again
be
ltosts
to
the
BoTder
Con
..
ple broke tlm Southwest and ConDennard, f'DrU1erly of Floridn Univerference 1.-eeortls in the javelin and the fcrence for a period of six years.
sity, will be eligible for vnrsity comWinners
in
ordet
as.
to
schedule
of
shot put and Bet a ne.w eonference
petition in tlte spring, and he, too,
mrrrk in the discus toss.
Sample'~ events:
wiU probab1y t·ttn with the ·:rour man
100 yd. dash: Willey (A). Time: relny team.
best javelin hurl of the afternoon was
.
a throw ~f 211 :feet 4¥.! inches. The 1o.l seconds.
The Lobos will not suffer serjously
toss was spectacular iri that the spear
440 yd. l'Un: Fowler (A). Time: by' gt·adun.tio:n in that a. number .of
snapped in mid air at the peak of ita
50.2
seconds. (NeW' conference and thjs year's outstanding }lerfo1·mers
flight with a loud, crackling report.
a.re sophomores and will have a numSouthwestern
record.)
This performance brought the nmazd
bel' of 'YCO.l's more of vanity track~
fans to their feet in enthusiastic tiC• 1\Iile l'Un; Culbert (Tempe). Tima: With these points in mind things
claim :for the reeord breaker. The 4:40.5.
point towards a very successful seaWildcat star topped his afternoon
Shot put: Sample {A). Distance: sen on the cinder path for ~ext
victories with a remarkable put of
47 feet 1-¥.! inches. (New cortference spring, and with these hopes come
the sixteen-pound shot for J.\- distance
definite possibilities for d Border
and Southwci'stcrn record.)
of 47 feet 1% inches. Sample's con,ferenee championship mark in the disPole vault: Barrows and Wycoff Conference championship.
~us wns 139 feet 5 inches.
U. N. M.) tied £or fiL'JJt, Heightl 11
F. Bo~art, former Carlsbad high feet 6 inches.
THE LUCUBRATOR
120 yd. high hurdles: Lohse (A).
school ace' of the blgl1nnd low burril!r
(Continued from page one)
-events, came through with a confer~ Time: 15.6 seconds.
Jo.\•elin: Sample (A). Distance: 211 be held this summer in London. What
encc record run in the 220 yard low
hurdles in 25 seconds flat. "T11is mark feet 4 '6 Inches. (New conterence and he wants is the results as an economic parley with a lot less parley.
tied the. Southwest record for this Southwestetn 1·ecord.)
Comments from leading newspapers
event· Bowman is llGW a Sophomore
H' h .
H
d (Tentp•),
"
1g JUlilp:
eywoo
" in the capitols of Europe show that
and thus has. ~wo mor~ yearsh?h v~- Height: 6 feet 5~8 inches. (New conRvosevclt's nlessagcs are &rousing
I . ~ i'erence record.)
.sity competthonh' durmg d w
great interest, and i~ some cases great
hopes to better IS recor se~o a:J~o
Saturday. Wycoff and Barrows, the
Half mile run: ]tasley {F), Thne: enthusiasm ovor the p1·ospects Qf some
real settlement. The p1·esident has
only other fh-at place witmers on the 2:4.7.
lot;.!al squad, tled for first place in. the
220 yd. dash: Willey (A). Tirt1e: undoubtedly taken upon himself great
pole vault wlth a height of 11 leet 6 21.5. (New conferenC'e and South- responsibility, but the s\tuaticn has
long awaited a man wbo would step
inches. Heywood of Tempe was sue- western ret:ord.)
Ull and assume leadership towat•d an
cessful in breaking the conference
record in u 1e high jum}l -with a lot&~.)
Two mile rutu .Martinet (Tempe.) end that is the desire of nll.
Anothel' and ve1·y interesting angle
of six: feet 1 5-8 inches.
Time: 10:54.8.
220 yd. low hurdles: Bowman {N. of the message is that in some unThe fini!l:ll in the rmile run was botlt
surprising nnd Bpeetacular. Hjahnar~ M), Tinte: 25 flat. {New confer- offie:in.l circles the ln<!ssag:c was looked
son, celebrated Wildcat distance ace, ence record-tied Southwestern l'ec- upon as a step toward recognition of
the United States of Soviet Russia
took the lead at the lattet• ]lnrt of the ord.)
tf not an actual recognition.
Of
second lap of tho lour lap grind. ltc
Discus: Smnplc (A). DistD.nce: 139 cout'se the attitude oflieially is that it
seemed to have the race well in hnnd feet 5 inches. (N-ew eonfer-em::o rec~
is not reCognition, nor even a step
ord.)
toward reeogniUon, but nll the same.
Broad jump: Wallace (A). Dis: one of the best ways to acknowledge
the presence of another is to send
tunce: 21 feat 10¥.:: inches.
EXCELSIOR
him a greeting, such ns the president's
,. One mi1e rc1ay: ArizOna, first; New
LAUNDRY
message. It has rtlways been a little
Mexlco, second; Flag.'ttufl', thi~d; Tex- difficult to ignore the' presence of
'Phone 177
as Tech 1 fourth. Time: 3:27.1. (New
thoso 160 millions of people Who Jive
conierem:e and Southwestern record.) in Russia,
'

Lobo Track Coach
Outlines Program
for Next Spring

t:

'

Specializing in Sorority and Fraternity
Banquets and Teas
A SPECIAL ROOM FOR DANCING
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,, __ ,_,.._,__ .. _ .. _ .. _,,_., __ ,,.....,,_,_,,wl-1•-••-•-..- - • • - · - - - - ·
'

·Sil'I'S THE THING
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SUMMER SCHOOL

The woman who has sinned ill the
In nil Business Subjects will be availmost sympathetic character· in nll
Expert
able during the Summer Session.
drama.
Cl\11 Ol' write wday for Catalog and
Ins~ru"ction•
inforrrtatioll cottc(irning Speelnl Sum..
That y 01 , ha.V'e ort the autht1t1t,v of
mer Rates,
.
Bogart Rogers; Hollywood scenarist,
ScMol tor Private
who wrote the screen p1ay1 11The
Secretaries,
Aecredited
E
. d Th H k 'j 'hi h
agle an
• e aw ' w :. comea
805 West Tijeras Avenue
to the Sunshme Satm;dn.yl Wtth Fred~
T~lcphnne 901-.J
eric March and Cnry Grant in fea~
Namc and address
tured roles.
iiJt)s amazing; but Jt's truet nog- t'IIHIIIIIIOOIU~IHIIIniUIIJIDOOIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllliiiiiiHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllllllmiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIImlllllllmlllllillhloiiiiRillllllll
ers insiets," 11W$ alwnj1s tl1fi. woman
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
who has sinned1- with bt with01.1t per·
Established 1906
1'YPEWRITERS - !lENT - SALES - SERVICE '
suasion, who is the surest means or
Speciid Rates to Students
evoking audience sympathy,
ROBERT A. l!EHM
716 W, Centr•l Ave
''There is only one provlso: . She!
Phone 3272
must have regtets/'

fo--

Another unofficial report indicates
that the United States delegation is
ready to talk to Russinn :representa....
tives at tho economic conference with
the same freedom nnd frankness which

CASH
FOR YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS
TO YOU STUDENTS WHO WILL ATTEI'ID 'l'HEl SUMMER AND
FALL SESSIONS YOU WILL FIND A

Complete Line of Textbooks and Supplies at

Strong's

UNLVERSITY BRA:!ICI!

Just Across. front 11 U"

BOOK
STORE

l:~~":0~~~~::.:~.--::::..~~ons.
STOP! LOOK!
MEN'S

'

SPORT OXFORDS

at
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

soa West Centro!

p~.

187
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Thi!l girls are out 100 st1·ong and
maybe more to show what they can do
in the way of athletics.
Mondny1
Wednesday, and Friday of last week
were devoted to finnl practice, Tho
eleminntions in the various events
.too1c place Wednesday, and Friday.
Some of the events thnt will take
place 1trc 1 Hurdling, Dashes, Standing
~nd Running Brojld Jump, High Jump,
Discus Throw. Shot, Javelin1 Baa:e~
ball and Basketball Throwing.
The best of the ptogl'am is yet to
come! Now just a word about baseball. There will be a game being
played between the eleven o'clock
class and tb.e eight o'cloek.
Just at sundown will conte the interpreta.tive
dqncing, this will be
1
and the forfe-iture of ail matches by worth seeing.
Texas Teclt left only four teams in the
Last but not Jeust will cm11e the
May Pole Dance, This will conclude
meet.

Barbs Open Hard
Ball Season by
Swamping Sig Eps

,....___._
The Bi~L~nglinls opened t1teir hard
ball sea:;on by defeating the Sig ;Eps
in a slus:fest~ 19 to s. The game was
featured by numerous errors on both
teams.
In t1te fir~>t inning the Bi-Linguals
t-oueh~d Ho.wnrd 1 the Sig Ep's pitclte-r,
£o1• seven hits and two bases on balls.
The!ie plus sever.nJ et'l'ora. produced
ten l'ttns, This fh·at inning barrage
}_)roved to be enough for a Bi-Lingual
vietol'Y. However in the rcl'nnining in·
ninga they nddcd nine mo1·e counters,
Bowym•, the Bi-Lingua1 pitcher,
!Showed thnt he hnd plenty of stuff tm
the ball when he wanted to bea1• down.
01'1' and McGuinness both went into the progrc.m.
With o. big lend, ho-wcvcr1 it wasn't
the semi-finals without playing a
This is only a teasel' of what Is necessary :Cor him to use his stufi',
really gohlg to hnppen on that event- and l:lc was content to COMt into vicgame, when Texas Tech and Tempe rut day. Th-is mec,t is to be held Tues- Wry.
p!uyer.s £ail to show up.
day, May 23, 1933, at the Stadium.
Pe:L"Idns wM the bright s,Pot on the
Mickle defeated Chacon a.a, 6-1,
Just one parting word, come and Slg Ep's team, collecting two bits,
and bent Ensley of Flagstaff 6~0, 6-1• see Marian Clark jump. To see this nnd turning in o. fine. exhibition b<~.hind
Moore defeated Chase, .Aggles, 7~6, young woman sail tbrouih the air th,a plate.
is worth the time that you wait for
Fo1· tlte Bi~Linguals Dennard's
6-0, to get In the semi-finals niter a the event, Come and see.
Don't fielding around the aecond aaekt and
first round bye. Chase beat Cox, Flag~ take 'my word. Remember, Tuesday, Lemon's long drive into the street in
staff, 6-1; 6-3, jn the first 1·ound.
Moy 23", 1933, University Stadium.
left field wore outstanding.
R H 'El.
10 3 5 1 0 0 0 19 15 5
Bi·L.
3 4 1 0 0 0 0 S 6 9
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Sig Eps

;-----------------------------11
Second Semester, 1932-33

IMPORTANT-The

-------

Kappa Sl.gS Beat
, DU11 and
P1"kes Ill
Ll'stless Contest A:

first meeting of a class in th.e week deter-

mines the Examination Hour

SATURDAY, MAY 27
8-10 a.m.-Monday, Weduesday, Friday 8:00 Classes
100-12 a.m.-Monday, Wednesday: Friday 1:0 Classes
1-3 p. m.-Tuesday, Thursday; Saturday 8:00 Classes
3-5 p. m.-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 1 :00 Classes

In a wild game, full of arguments,
near-fi.st fighta and crammeQ with C:t'..
rot'S, the ,Sigma Chi.1s defeated their
ancient rivals, the Kappo,. Sigs, last •
Friday, 15-100, at Tingley Field.
Marty Fielder umpired,
The game played before several
hundred epel!tators was one crammed
with excitem(lnt, the lead changing
lmnds numer(lus times before the
gatne finally ended in the eighth inning because of darlmess,
Laul pitching f<lr the :Kappa Sigs,
had the Winners fishing :fOl' his Wide
hook for five innings, the. Sigs only
scoring- on several hits coupled with
erl'ors. However, in tlte last three
innings Lau was battered httrd, two
homo runs with the bases :full ac~
counting f9r eight runs.
Glavey started on the mound fo~
the Sigs but was :replaced by Eittner
in the thiL·d inning when his wild~
ness got him in a jam. Bittner was
also wild, but managed to hold tbe
Kappa Siga in check enough to allow
his team to get in the lead.
The Sigs scored in the fiTst on a
pass to Triplett and Glavey triple.
Glavey ~cored while Bowmnn wa&
thr'Dwing Qut McGuire. ~he lCappa.
Sigs tied it up. in their half d the
inning on Schumann's triple with two
on. A:fter the Sigs ha~ scored twice
in the third, the Kappa Sigs pounced
on Glavcy for five runs in their half
on the frame to take the lead.
The aixth inning marked the start
of Lau'.a downfall. Pitching carefully
he made the mistake of filling the
bases before throwing to Glnvey who
promptly smashed a home run in deep
rightfield. In the next inning the
Sigs ran rampant.; srnnshing out six:
consecutive nits, the spree cumoxea
by Woods' home. t1ln.

the end of the seventh inning n
terrtfic argument was started over
whnt constituted a legal ball ·game.
Finally it was agreed to play anotheJ:>
inning, and tho Sigs promptly pushed
over another two runs.
After the fifth inning, the Kappa
Sigs tnnnnged to count three runs,
Bittner's wildness while keeping the
batters guessing, accounting for most
of the runs.
In tlle sixth, a near fight was
started· over Barton's failure to t<lucll
first on his triple.
Glavey and Schumann distinguished
themselves at the plate; both driving numerous runs and producing hits
in the pinches. Woods, McGuire,
Brannin, Lackey, and Luke, turned in
fine exhibitions in the field.

I

Inn very dull and list1ess ball game
th 1{
s· d
d th p· K• b
e appo. 1gs ownc
e 1 5• Y
MONDAY, MAY 29
a score of 13 to 4. The Kappa S1gs
got off to n three run lend in the fttSt
8-10 a.m.-Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 Classes
innin~ br virtue of a base on balls. to
10-12 a.m.-Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2:00 Classes
Ba.rton, and successive singles by Lau,
1-3 p.m.-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 9 :00 Classes
Lnclcey and Schumann.
3-5 p. m.-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2 :OO Classes
In the: next two innings the Knppn.
Sigs added threB more runs to make
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
the score 6 to 0. Palmer, the Kappa
8-10a.m.-Monday, Wednesday Friday 100:00 Classes
Sig pitcher, had been doing fine wfirk
10-12 a.m.-Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3:00 Classes
until the fourth inning when the Pi
I(a 1s got to him lor four runs, due to
1-3 p. m.-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 10 :00 Classes
.- singles by R<Jgcr and Shaver, tw'<l
3-5 p. m.-Tuel!day, Thursday, Saturday 3:0 Classes
bases on balls, and an errot' by Lau.
With the score 6 to 4 the Kappa
THURSDAY, JUNE 1·
Sigs sent Lo.u in to pitch and with
8-10 a, m.-llfonday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00 Classes
good support managed to hold the Pi
If you want work well done, select:
10-12 a.m.-Monday, Wednesday, Friday 4:00 Classes
l{a's scoreless for the remainder of a busy man; the other kind bas no
the gume. In the meantime the Kap- time.
1-3 p. Jl1.-Tuesday, Thursday, Satm·day 11:00 Classes
3-5 p, m.-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 4:00 Classes
pa Sigs increased their lead by adding 1r~;::;::;::~:;:=:;~;::~;::~;:::;
seven runs to their score.
II
BarbecuE' S!lndwicllcs, lleef or
Oiler Williams gave a. fine perform~
pork, lOc. Also Bome~made
Njght classes hold examinations on the night of the
ancC! of receiving the old apple! bePies, Chili and Tamales,· Cigars.
last class meeting.
hind tl1e plate, and his team mate 1
Cigarettes,
Candies,
Soft
In case of conflict of examinations, consult with your
Lau, led both teams in batting by
Drinks and lee Creams
in~tructor. ,
·
TWO-MINUTE SERVlCE AT
smacking the ball for three hits out of
-----------------------------~ rour trips to the plate.
RHE
Opposite University at
Annual W.A.A. Banquet
Ka:ppa Sigs
31205111383
2106 E. Central
0004000 447
Given at Broo](s' Inn Thurs.
Pi !Cas
Also Visit

Charlie's fig Stand

The annual \V. A. A. banquet was
held Thursday evening at Brooks 1 Inn,
with Miss Grace Baker in charge.
Miss Mary Chesire, hMd of the
Women's Ph1sl~al Education department, opened the affair with an appropriate tMst: This was followed
by installation o£ the officers for the
coming yeat-, by Sara lrinney.
1\Iiss Edna Steiner was fn charge
o£ the presentation of awards to the
vul'ious recipients.
Miss Lorene
Chris~ made a short speech en ••The
Aitns <!f W. A. .A. ln. 1933-34.11
The new officers are: president,
Lorene Christ; vice-president, Edna
Steinet'i secretary, Grace Baker,
treasuret•1 Lois Blair,

KA's Defeat Sig
Eps by. 9-0 Score
In Hardball Game

The Sig Eps, after plaYing £our innings ot a game with the K. A.'s, defaulted and by virtue of a forfeit tho:!
K. A.'s wort by a score o£ 9·0. The
IC A.'s hen>'y hitting in every inning
nnd excellent fielding marks thetn as
t1 strong contender fol' championship
honors,
Both tinms started left-handed
pitebers in the box. Howard chucked
:for the S'ig EpsJ while- Cox was Qh the.
mound for the 1{, A.'s Coach Johnson
umpired the four innings.

pound o! cleverness.

WE BUY, SELL,
TRADE YOUR OLD
JEWELRY FOR
NEW

Highest Prices Paid for AU
kinds of Watches. Diamonds,
Jewelry, Clothes, Trurtks, Bags,
Suitcas(!s, Revolvers. Guns1 in
fact Anything of Vallie

· Come in and Look
Around.
YOU AilE WELCOME

Spector's Trading Store
107

I

Mrs. C.1. Dieman Accepts •m
Position at Shipley School

Mts. Clara I. Diemnrt1 instructor in
CLARISSA KELLAR, DELIGHT
sculpture in the art department, has
1\E!.LAR liEAD PAPERS THURS. accepted n teaching position in the
Shipley Sehaol, Urynmauer n-t Glad.Papers were given by Clarissa wayne, Pa., for next year.
Howard lind Delight Keller at the Pij-------------Gnmma Mu meeting Thursday bight,
Mrs. Iioward1s book review wns on
11 0n1y Yestct·day 11 by
Alien.
Mles
ICellGr's discussion dealt with j'Tho
Financial Crisis of 1929·33",
Heil!n Bond Wl\13 in chnrgo of tho
meeting,

fig Stand No. 2
_ ;~~A~t=2~l~O~~~N-=o=rt~h=·-=F=o=~=rt:h::S:tr:~:•:t:_;
OR 1

An ounce of ioyalty is worth a

s, First St.

STUDENTS CRIDSES
Magazine subscription scholar..
ship workerS: and crew managers write immediately for very
best student scholarship offers
of leading publishers. Can be
worked there now. Permanent
pdsition if experienced, also
summer crews fCir U.S. and foreign territory. For full details
write-The Collegiate Scholarship Institute, 219 Itepublic:
Building~ Mia.mi, Fla.

Ph. 4037-W

Summer Representatives
Wanted
FOR FULLER BRUSHES

In Clovis, Gallup, Las Vegas, Tucumcari, Santa Rosa
Apply H. N. WATERS
1908 East Lead

I

._1

THE

Hilltop Societ)l
4
- - - - - - - - - - - · - · -.. -•-..

The Alpha Chi Omega Formal to oe given &t

I

do1•;l, Dr. an"• Mrs, E • F.'• Ca"tetter
"
'
1\Ir. and Mrs. C· E · R od man, Mr. a nd
Mrs. L , .B· Th ompson, Ml·ss Lena
Clauve, Mr. and M~·s, E, P. Ancona,
~ Be11• D..•• and
Dr, an d Mrs. W• u,
Mrs. F. W • Allen, D1'· 1111d Mr. • S' A •
l)[orth rop, M.r. an d Mrs. T"om L· Pope joy, Mr. and 1\[rs. A. :b. Campa, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Chant, Dr. and Ml'S.
C. V. Newsom al\d Mr•. and Mrs.
William Kunkel. Dr. and Mrs. E. F.
Castetter artd Mr•. and Mrs. L, B.

'

.

I

Saturday, June 3, 1933
Senior
Play
G
7 00 P M
Campus
rove,
Senior Final :Bul). . •

"-'

I

University Dining Hall, 9:00 P, M.
Sunday, June 4, 1933
Baccalaureate Services
Sermon by the Reve1•end Henry D. Buchanan
· Pastor of the Church of St. Genevieve of
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Gymnasium, 3:30 P. M.
Pt·esident and Mrs. James Fulton Zim~merman
AT HOME TO SENIORS
President's Home, 5:00 P. M.

I

came ns a St:ll.'prise to Mrs. 1S" nncy ·

Bowman and Mrs. Cassida Downer j"
who were hono1•ed on Sunday nightl .
1\Iay 14th.
1
The enth·e chanter
attended chu1·ch
,.
,·n a body Sunday ·morning in com~
lnemoration of Muther'_s Day,
At the alumnae dinner given !\!onth K
day night at the chapter bY f e .appa
h d I
Alpha's, entertainment bwasJ hurms
e I
s tt

!
I!

Address by James Fulton Zimmerman
President of the' University of New Mexico
Gr~ve,

sOn, Frances Ferree, ViJ"ginin McKnight, Jane Colgrove, Sue Flint,
Elizabeth Zimmerman, Marie Jenson,
G~rtrude 1\[oulton, Jane Burkholder,
Marian Clark, Frances Andrews,
Rowena Shook, Ruth DeTienne, Alta
Black, Martha Matthews, Marian
Frazer, Clive Lamb, Louise Wright,
Ernestine Welch, Annette Loken,
Gladys Black, Marjorie Renry, Ruth
:Brock, Mildred Wilson and Lillian
Haynie, Ruth Currier.
Gene Walton, John Luke, Allen
Stamm, Walt Schumann, Johnnie
Vidal, Frank :Bowman, A. W. Bryant,
Frank Martin, Herman Brewer, Bob
Darnell, Geo_rge Shoup, Steve Harris,
Don. Xretsinger, J. B. Hendron, Man-

...
•

"
,'

~~~' I~:;:;t ~~~r;.!;:"~!;r,D;:~:

''I

.'
iI.

Bogart, Raiford Severns, Onie McGuire, Joe Massaglia, ]Jill Erannin,
Lawrence Lackey, Charles McGinley,
Henry Schaffner, Fred Huning, Leon
Thompson, E. G. Min~tm, Bob Cooper,
Arthur Thornton, Build Redd, ReJ<
Walling, Jim Whitfield, Harvey
Tripp, Frank Smith, Jack Biggs, Bob
McConnell, Jim Hayes, Will Arnot,
Jethro Vaught, Chas. Brooks, Chas.
Roward, Baylor Triplett, Maurice
Lipp, Bob Person, Bob Palmer, Bill
Kethley, Bill Wilson, Bob Briscoe,
Harvey Whitehill, John McCowan,
Dale Reed, Jimmie Baker, Howard
Kirk, Charles Barker, Billy Fitch,
Harry Owen ilnd Rutord Madera, Gordon Kinney.

f

10.00 A, M.

+

and
short
eachY" ofo the
new_, +_,_,_,._,_, __ ,_,_, __-:·-·-·-"-"--•-,. _, -·-·-"-"- ..- ...
in the
formtalks
of a by
solo
n co
chapter, during the Border Confer·
ence !rack meot, held here last week
Bob Pettit, alumni of this chapter,
· san F l'anc1sco
· .at udY·
who h as beon m
ing dentistry, is visiting here for a
few days.

Chi Omega Notes
An alumnae luncheon was held
Saturday, May 13, at the chapter
house. MTs. E. F. Castetter was in
charge, Those Present were: Elizabeth Scheele, Helen Stubbs, Florence
Prentice, Margaret Davy, Gwendolyn
Edmunds, Miss 'Veaver, Miss Perky,

here last semestel'1 is now living in
Hartford, Kentucky, Active members Alpha Delta Pi News
of the sorority as well a-s pledges and
Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi honored
alumnae will be guests.
Foundet's Day with ..a birthday dinne~
Monday, May 15\h, celebrating the
Kappa Kappa Gamma
eighty-second year. }Iiss Olive Lamb
The membe1·s of Kappa Kappa was toastmistress.
Gamma are honoring their graduates
The sorority colors of blue and
with a breakfast ~hich is to· be given white wet•e carried out in the decoraat the hou13e, Sunday morning at 9:30. tiom1 and fnvot·s. Two large white
Ruth DE~Tienne nnd Vena Gault are dinmond"shnpcd cakes with blue
i~ charge,
candles were the center pieces.
The program con~isted of musifnl
Miss Frances Stanfill and Lieuten~
selections by Jacqueline O'Brien and
ant Homer J. Saunders were ma~ried
Ernestine 'Vele11.
lllay 15, at 9:30 a. m-:' at the bride's
Toasts were made by Dorothy Holhome in Tucumcari. After their
brook, Katherine Seery, Alta Black
honeymoon at Monterey, Mexico, the
and Edna Soel. Miss Gladys Black
couple will be at home at Randolph
awarded the freshman scholarship
Field, San Antonio, Texas, Venn
cup to Ruth Brock for hjgest
Gault was one of the guests.
scholastic achievement. Miss Martha
Gertrude Moulton is entertaining Matthews presented to the graduating
the KRppa seniors with a dinner at g-irls crested lambskins. The senior
her home Sunday.
girls are Jean Stirrat, Olive Lamb,
Betty Johnston, Ann Komadina,
Jean Conrad visited her home in Margaret Williams and Mildred
Santa Fe over the week-end.
Jameson,

TO
FEATURE
The Jlunli-h/nff_ BirdCage
...:.IJone m'lh LIY.e C:mory

installation banquet given 1\[onday
night at the house celebrating the
15th anniversary of tile installation
of Alpha Gamma chapter on this
campus. Mrs. Roy Johnson proved
to be a w1tty- toastmistress, calling on
Ruth Bigle1', who toasted the ideals
of Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs, R. C.
Lenihan, who gave a toast to the
active and alumna chapters; Thelma
Amble, who appreciatively toasted
Mrs. :Katherine Church, chaperone,
Mrs. Fay Thorne, who toasted the
active chapter·; and Dorothy King,
wbo responded for the pledges·with 11
toast to Alpha Gamma. Between
courses the gil'ls sang fraternity
songs.

EXPLAIN
T+JAT IT YOU

.

~I

COLLAPSE/)
8/RtJ CA6E

l/P

Mary Elizabeth MacGregor, who
has been ill :for two weeks, is back fn
school again.

(

YDU ALWAYS
KNOW t:V£RYT+I
£D. WANT A CIGA'R£TT£?

_..__

THE

Carl Schlick, who has been for the
the past few months in St. Augustineo,
Florida, is spending a few days at
the- chapter house.·

Alpha Chi Omega

Mason Rectot·_,· of 'TucumCari, was a
At the Mothers' and Daughters' guest over the week-end, He attended ·
luncheon given at the chapter house the University last semestel".

RUSH PARTIES

When planning next fall's Rush Parties, see us
for a Complete and Reasonably Priced Catering
Service.
We Specialize in Special Molds and Ice Cream Ca~es
Pint, 20c
Free Delivery
Quart, 40c
All Flavors of Ice Cream
Fountain and Curb Service
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CASA ESPANOLA Assembly Programs for Tireman to Study
SPEAKERS FOR
Racial Problems in
OPENING THIRD
European Countries
the Sumn1er Session
SELF RELIANCE,
YEAR ON CAMPUS
CLEAR THOUGHT
Popular Folk Songs and
Fifteenth Century Selections to Feature

',.;

i

.i

'tLa Cnsa Espanola" opens for
its third yea!' in full swing •nd is
anticipating an unusually successful summer, according to a statement made by the business mann~
ger, P1•ofessor Arthur L. Cnmpn.
The Spanish house was established
three s~tmmers ago to meet the
continuous demands for the pl·actical applicatiou ·of the Spanish
language during the summer ses~
sions.

J. C. 1{node1 dean of men, is to speak on l'The Challenge to American InteHectuals," at the next Assembly program which is to held on
Wednesday, Jupe 14, at 11:00 A. M,
.
.
A nominnt10n of the student officers for the .eumm'>'r se.ssJon Will
also be held.
.
Following is the balance of the program of the Summer Sess10n
Assemblies:
June 21 Wednesday, 11:00 A, M.

Dr. L. S. Tireman will leave for
a. year's stay in Eurqpe as soon as
the summer session of the University is completed fol' a stady of the
racial education ;problems in
'Vales, Belgium and Switzerland,

Seniors Hear Ad.dl'ess of
Dr. Zimmerman and
Father Buchanan

Dr. Tireman is making tl1e in~
Address, Professor John C. Ranst.m, Visiting
History was made June 4 and
vcstigation
in the interest of tho
Professor of English from Vancierbilt Uni5
at
the annual comn1encement CXw
Genct•al Ed~cation board of New
versity.
e1•ciscs
at the University when
York and also the San Jose TrainJune 28 Wednesday, 11:00 A, M.
President James F. Zimmerman of
Musical Program by Departmem; of Music. ing
tor. school of which he is a ditec- the Unive1·sity and Father Henry
July 5 Wednesday, 11:00 A.M.
D. Buchanan of Las Cruces nd·
"Teaching
the
non.English dl'essed the senior class.
To be &rranged.
speaking J1~oplc to speak English
Father Buchnnnn, in a baccalau~
July 12 -Wednesday, 11:00 A.M.
is the p1·oblem that con(ronts the
Musical .Program.
San Jose training school/' said l'eate sermon Su:nday afternoon at
Short Address, James M. Bickley.
Tireman, 41and n visit to those Carlisle gymnasium urged the
July 21 Friday, 11 :00 A. M.
·
countries w1tere the same problems seniOl'S not to follow in tl1e foot·
Short talks by visitors attending Educational exist and a study of the methods steps of theil• predecessors. He
An attempt is )Jeing mndc to in~
Conference.
said they would thus avoid the pitclu<le as many Spanish and Mexiused will be the main purpose of falls of anotlJer depression like the
July
26_
Wednesday,
11
:00
A.
M.
tho
trip."
can activities as 'vill be possible,
present.
Discussion of New Mexico Educational Proband to give those living in the
Dt•. Th·cman is a member of the
lems by officers of New Mexico Education AsPresident Zimmcrnmn•s address
house u. chance to leat·n to speak
:faculty of the University in the
sociation.
14 Dnngcr
Monday was entitled
Spanish, Spanish will be spoken
Educational department. He has
11subjects
Zones
in
Thinking,"
or
at all times in the house and the
been .here six years •
---+ Heavy Enrollment
whicJ1 nrc giving us trouble in our
residents m·e rcquh·ed to have a
Dr. and Mrs. Titeman plan to own thinldng of the machine age/'
,.working knowledge" of' tho lanWho Denies Name
of Graduates Seen leave
Albuquerque about August 1, The "too great a faith in mccban~
Sunshine State
guage.
and
will
sail from New York on ism in relation to human devel~
According to the figures party
There win be daily practices of I
August 26.
compiled in the registrar's office
opment" as against th~ other expopular folk songs from a collecWho dares to deny that New the present session of tho summer
trctne,
"let nature take its course."
tion made this winter under the
Mexico
does
not
decsrve
tbc
·name,
school
shows
a
heavier
enrollment
The
University
awarded 121 desupc:.·\·:isiun of Prtife-z!:or Campa .. "The Sunshine State"?
of grduatcs and •uppero!assmcn
grees,
which
were
presented 'by Dr.
Spanish songs of the fifteenth cenAlbuquerque received 375 hours than in previous summer schools in
Zimmerman,
Henry
G. Coors,'- ~
Nc\v Mexican folk songst princT- of sunshine during tho month of the University.
president
()f
the
board
of
regents,
New :Me>dcan follt songs, princi- May, which is 86 per cent of the
There were mo1·e than 120 enpresided.
Dr..
Vil.
lt
Lovelace,
pally of the eighteenth and nine- possible total amount.
rolled for completion of degrees
tnember of the .board of regents,
teenth centuries, which have been
Six t een cIear, 13 partl Y cIou dY Wednesday afternoon. The total
presented
the a.cademlc prizes. The
handed down by word of mouth, and two cIoudy days made up th e figures will not be given out. Until
rogram
also included selections
P
will be sung.
month. Precipitation :for Jl[ay, the work of the registrar has been Dr. Zimmerman Greets by the University orchestra, a voEvery Thursday night a "tartu- 1931, was .99 of an inch; last May, completed, it was announced.
Students at First June cal solo by Olive Lamb and a flute
lia'1 will be held, including a pro .. 1.41 inches and :for this year, .23
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of
A
bl
solo by William Kunkel.
gram patterned after the old Span- 0 f
. h
the summer Session, said that the
.~ SSem Y
For the first time in the history
isll and Mexican customs. The
an me nature
'
. _
freshman
andand
sophomores
Mother
blessed Albuquerthe minority
that therewere
was in
a
D J
F Z'
u d of the University, the degree of
main purpose of the house is to que with a considerable amount of particularly large enrollment of
l". ames ' Immerman 80 n ~ Doctor of Laws was given to wontcreate. an atmosphere of true Span- wind. The highest wind velocity juniors and seniors.
• as- on. These. were bestowed upon
ed the opening note at the first
ish and Mexican culture.
was 49 miles per hour and the av1
• summer sesswn
11 · nt l\fary Austin and Florence Mer..
sembly
of the
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, head of
t 1e Universtty
of by
New
Iexico riam Bailey, well known writers..
crngo was 11.3 miles an hou,r.
Dr, Clark and IG.ech
Wednesday
morning
welcoming
the 1\Iodcrn Language Department
7
llfay
2
saw
the
hottest
day
of
To
Leave
for
East
students
to
the
institution,
and
Ras Lo.st Spirit
of the university, and Mrs. l{erch•the
month
which
was
89
degrees
asking
them
to
cooperate
with
the
"The
country,"
said Father Buville, will live at the house thls
lty "
d tl .
channn, "has lost the spirit of the
and May 10 saw the lowest tern- Dr. John D. Clark, professor of f
h · '-·
h U •
·
d acu . .ne urge
us cooperasummer. Mrs. William Eells, a perature of 33 degrees.
c cmts .. ~.r at t e mverstty an .
great men who founded it and who
l\[ean relative humidity for the Vcon 0. Kiech assistant of cltem- bon so the standards of the sum. ~
resident :for many yenrs in San
•
• leave
' next week for an :mer studws
• may be equal to those pledged
and
Will
_ thetr hves' fortune-s
•
.
Luis Po to s1,. ".&.uexlco,
an d a we11- month was: 6 n. m., 45 per cent: 1stry,
e>:tensive
eastern
trP.
They
will
of
the
regular
session.
sacred
honor
to
uphold
1t.
~ll
o!
.
f
th
Alb
noon,
18
per
cent,
and
5
p.
m.,
14
b
known mem cr o
e
uquerque per cent.
spend o. part of their vacation at
_.
the greatness of the country 1s due
circles,. will be the official hostess.
th Ch .
• .
He urged students attendmg the t o d'tscJp
. 1me
• an d. h ard work • Its
e
tcngo .~.mr.
Dr. H. C. Berkowitz, of the Uniuniversity tills summer to put
failures are due to idleness nnd self
versity of Wisconsin, and Mrs.

+--·---·--·---..
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TH£' CAvE AS' SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Dxaper Brantley spent the
end with :friends on the Pecos.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SUMMER STUDIES

' Anne DeHuff·w~s. the dinner guest
of Laura Kelly TUesday evening.

A garden party is to be the motif
of the spring formal, which will be
given at the house Friday evening.

THE SUMMER LOBO

I

Monday, June ·s, 1933
Commencement Exercises

Campus

Cathori~e

Sarah .'3hortlc, Mabel Downer, Marian fully ca1~·icd out "'the color scheme of
Foss, Georgia Lee Dines, Jane Sorenw red and green, sorority colors, at the

'

!

I_!

Pan-Helleni~

-

Miw 19,. f98s

M1•s. Valliant, Mrs, Mela Sedillo
J.Wis• Dorothy McGonagial, of Taos,
Brcwstel:', .Mrs. Voyl~s, M1·s. Cash, was a guest at the Knppri hQuse Mon~
Mrs. Greiner, Mre. Cnstctter, 1\irs. day,
Heirle, Mrs. Chant and Waueta
Mrs, F1•ank E,. Andrews atid her
Stewart,
daughter, "1\frs. Alexander, spent SunAn informal dance is to be held at dny in Albtlquerquc visiting Frp.nce$~
the chapter house Sunday night,
Installation of newly elected chap!,
Potter in charge.
ter officers was held Monday evenip11;.
Ruth Olsor, spent the week-end in 'rhese officers are:. Jane Spencet•,
Santa Fe as a gust of Virginia Willis, president; recording secretary, Eliza.
beth Zimmermqn; marsha1l, Rowena
Catherine Potter and Betty She!'· Shookj assistant marshall, Marie
wood will be hostesses at a shower, Jenson; assist&nt tre~snre1', Ann De
given at the house, Saturday after- Huff· t•egistrar, Marian Clark, and
noon, for Mrs. John RileY. Mrs Riley, a~sis~~mt registrar, Virginia Mefot·merly Miss Ruth Millet·, a student Knight

Forty-first Annual Comm·encement

Thompson al'e the official chaperones Jeanne Scott, and a vocal solo by initiates. Present were: Mossers. R.
During the past week-end, Frank
o£ the dance.
Laura Lucille Kelly, and fraternity P. Woodson, James Th,·ell<eld, Roward Tschoh! visited in Tucumcari, and
The
guest Jist includes: songs b'u the girls. Toastmistress was Hext, Lyman Bt•cwer, Herbert Hyde, Donald Kretsinger visited in Belen
C
Ed
"'
.
Ra.lph Hernfl,ndez, E. F. Castetter, on Saturday and Sunday, Several
Mary Willis, Virginia al'r,
na Mrs. I'.
Mrs. At>thur and
\. c. Ch!'lders.
·
S. T. Harris, A short business
Hal'l'iet
Sienkiewicz, Bryce responded for tho alumni; Mrs. meeting :followed the dinner.
boys made a trip to Jemez on Sunday,
Ft1lkerson,
Jl[au,•ine Jones, Alis Keller, Farrar Lynn B. Mitchell for the Pah'onesses;
Hardeman, Mary Alice Mooney, Ruth Ruth Bigler for the act_ive Chapter;
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Hampton, and
IIey, Grace Cam Pbell • Mal"'
Brie<
., Eliza~ MOl•J'orie Van Cleave as pledge-mo- young son, Dallas Jr., were visitors Sigma Chi News
vera T ayIOl', ther, and :Mrs. Katherine Church as ton
at the
house Friday.
Mr. chaptel•
Hampis K.
an A.alumnus
from the
Wanen Graham l'ipen t last 'veekbeth DeGraftenreid,
Wanete Stewart, Jeanne Ropier, house mother.
at William Jewel College in Liberty, end in Santa Fe.
Helen
Bond,
Catherine Potter,
Mo.
Frances Frankenburge1•, Kathryn
Eloiso Moulton visited her home in
Hectot· Baxter and Bob Burns spent
Bigelow, Evelyn Bigelow, Elsie Las Vegas Saturday and Sunday,
last weelf-end at Jemez.
Willie, Alice Rill, Margaret Miller,
Sigrna Phi Epsilon Notes
Lady Gay Robertson, ;y.ne Anne
Mrs. George Vaughn and son, Fred,
Frank DuBois, alumna of Corona,
The Sigma Chis entertained a
Smith, Betty Sherwood, Edna steiner, of Chicago, visited Beth Flood last is visiting the chapter tllis week.
uuntber of guests from their Arizona
Ruth Witzel, Leone Larkins, Ruth week. 1\lr, Vaughn, a member of SigOlson, Margarita Thompson, Helen ma Chi :f!'nternity, was on his way to
Louise Goodwin, Grace Baker, Cather- Harvard Unive1-sity, where he has !lCine Bowers, Ha:rrie Louise '\Vard, cepted a position in the research deThelma Amble, Ruth Bigler, Eloisa partment..
Moulton, June Stuart, Laura Kelly,
J en nne Scott, Jean Conrad, Dee Dee
Red t•oses, green candles, fcrneryt
Brownfield,
Marguerite
Jenkins, place-cards and table details • beauti•

' '

!

j

The Pi ~(app!> Alpha men were hosts
to their mothers at a tea given
f' at the
chapter
house
lust
sunday
a
'ernoon.
&orority hous.e

her guest in honor ot the day, There
were 75 guests at one of the lovliest
pal•tios of the year, including patronesses, mothe1•s natives, alumnae, and
friimds of the chapter. Tulips, iris,
ffower bnsl<ets, and placecards effec·
tively canied out the color scheme of
pink, yellow, and green. The musical
number", wh 1'ch were in charge of
" Campbell, and appropriate
Mrs. Ro"
" 1'on we•e·. A piano solo,
to the occas
by Alice Conway; .. a violin solo by

~ ·Friday,

r--====-~-i

on Frid&y &nd the P&n-lie!Ienic Formal to be given at the UmThe final house dance of 'the season
versity Dining Ball on Saturday mark the finale of the social was held last Friday evening, with · j
season for thi~ ye&r. Faculty guests 11t the P&n-Hellenic Formal Mrs. Ethel Rocl<wood acting as chap- I
are: Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs. C. P. erone.
[I
Shannon, Dean and., Mrs. J. C, Knode, Dean and Mrs. S. P.
Nannl.n&a, Dean an• Mrs, .B. F.
mother Kappa
Alpha
Society
Notes
e
· "
Saturday, each girl had h
e
r
!
·1
1
d
M
J
\
Haught, Dr. an
l'S. · "•
- • as her guest or asked a mother to be
A fireside tea given by t)le chapter.
" D'efen

'

"t

John B1>rbe1' has returned from a
business trip to Michigan,

.. NM ..
--.-n·--t~e

I

~~

Charles :Barker spent Mothqr'• Day
wltl1 his parents in Santa Fe.

:r.i:EW 'ME :XICO .LOBO

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any
other popular brand,
That's why they give
you more pleasure,
It's the tobacco that
counts!

FROZEN CATERING CO.
•Phone 541
815 North Fourth St.
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.indulgence."
Berkowitz, were guests at the Casa
Tuesday evening.
The following are now residing +
Dr. Fred Allen, head of tlle Bi~
tToo Rosen, n ·former University pretense of obtaining additional sion on the campus with faculty
at the Spanish House:
ology
Department,
who
is
receh·student,
was seen around the cam- hours while on a vacation spree.
and grnduntes in cap and gown.
Cal'son Creecy, Cintnrron; N. n.r.
ing his Doctor's degree in the cast. })US Wednesday, greeting "o1d D z· .
.
1
•
President Zimmerman's nddresa
Philip Welton, Wisconsin.
· a tten d.ance on 1us
• f r1en
• d.s.·" Mr. R osen, w ho was. acr. Immerman,• m we_ commg
WI'II no t b e 1n
in
part follows:
Harold Ruffman, Porto Rico.
classes here until June 14. Tom companied by his brother AI, is tile students, classified the student " 'Let nature take its course,' is
S. J, Morante,· Socorroy, N. M, Downing will meet Dr. Allen's now attending the University of body into three groups,
He challenged by college professors
Leota Wiliiams, Albuquerque,
classes until tl1at time,
Southern California.
named those of the undergraduate dubbed 'the brain trust,' who say
Vida A. Hollund, Oklahoma.
school to
wlto
are obtaining
additional
Thomas Taggart, a forme" Uni• Dave Campa, a brother of, Prof. hours
secure
their degree;
mem- 4we
• now demand that we become
Estelle Bentley, Albuquerque.
versity graduate, bns returned to Arthur Leon Cntnpa, has returned j .
.
masters not victims of destiny.'
Geneva Short, Roswell.
Albuquerque to spend the summor, from L~s Angeles,, whero he has bers of. ~he graduate. school \~ho Such a new adventure in human nfDol'is Knoulton1 Truchas, N. 1\1, He lms been attending the Univcr- been working for Ins Ph.D. at the a1•e strlV!ng for a hJgl1er <:erbfi- fairs must be suppo,.ted by citiHazel Medley, Lovington, N. 1\I, sity of Texas Law School, at Aus- University of Southern Califol'nia. calc, and members of the teaching zons who respect superior know!·
Itnthorino Pl'ice, Colorado.
tin, Texas,
Jay Thompson, who has been profession who nnnuaily attend the 1•edge, who are well-disciplined for
Anita Gonzales, Santa Fe1
Miss Violn E. Sedillo and Jl[iss t cue Iung m t 11e 01; a1cs umor
v
p t
J' • University to hU1kc themselves bet..- coope· rati"··e·
nction, and who will
.
.
Melita J. Sedillo, wl1o lu\vc been
Lain Chavc•, Belen,
lligh
School,
has
enrolled
in
the
ter
fit
for
thalr
positions,
follow
the
leadership
only of tha
LaUI'ettii. Faircloth, Albuquel•quo. attending the University of Mis- University summc1• session to com.. Dr. S, P. Nanninga, dircetor of best men and women, We in
souri· at Columbia, arrived ltonte
Otillia Maldonado, Bolen,
Tuesday evening. They are liletn.. plete his work and will receive his the summel' sc1uJol, made an .. A1nerica do not hnva such a cit;..
l\lary Prodancio, Belert.
hers of the Dcltn Gamma sorority, degree at the end of the sunlmer nouncemcnts of importance to tne izenship and in all probability w.ill
Ruth Boca, Pm•alta.
Their fatlJel' is C. B. Sedillo of 201 student
St:!ssion. of'i'ho111pson
is n former
.
duce d tl10 no•" hav•" 1•t fo•• years to come."
the UniVel'sity
and a student body, and mtro
Florcnco Canter, Estancia.
North Walter street, an attorney.
member of the Kappa sigma.
members of tho summcl' faculty,
(Continued on page two}
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